
Thursday, April 12, 1956

FOOD GIANT GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
PRICES EFFECTIVE AT FOOD GIANT, CRENSHAW BLVD. AT IMPERIAL AND FOOD GIANT, 422 S. HAWTHORNE BLVD., HAWTHORNE   APRIL 12, 13, 14 & 15

GRAND OPENING CONTINUED 4 MORE DAYS
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Banquet Perfect

The pride of every FOOD GIANT MARKET is the Meat Department. 

From near and far a wide variety of the finest meats are rushed to 

our stores. Here this meat invites your attention in sparkling clean, 

frosty-fresh, taste tempting display. FOOD GIANT prides itself In 

the fact that there Is never any deviation from our policy of selling 

only the finest grades available. Thousands of happy customers 

" confirm thi$ every week with their patronage. Come and see for

yourself.

KINGAN'S FROM STORM LAKE IOWA.
FRESH NOT 'FROZEN   WHOLE OR HALF

PORK LOIN
. Here is the pick of Iowa's choicest corn-fed pork. And you know it's the corn feeding that makes thes« 

* Eastern loins so downright delicious.   Fresh loins assure you of extra flavor that just can't be duplicated 

in frozen meat. Hundreds to choose from all trimmed of excess fat before weighing.

Try these wonderful frying chickens   they are especially raised and.packaged to 

meet the rigid scientific "BANQUET-PERFECT" standards for flavor, tenderness and 

quality. Just imagine serving these plump, tender birds, to the family this week-end 

  they fry to a crusty, golden brown every timel 2 to 2 !/j Ib. average.

FOOD
GIANT'S

SPECIALTY

Ground beef is the pet 
of most menu maker* . 
. . and joy of joys, it is 
one of the most thrifty 
meat buys you can 
make and one that al 
most everybody likes. 
In fact Food Giant 
ground beef is hard to 
Beat tastewise, health- 
wise   It'* the tops.

LAMB 
SHOULDER
U.S. GOVT. CHOICE SQUARE CUT 

Genuine Spring Lamb - Imperial Valley

MAID O' CORN. Hickory smoked and slowly cured for truly fine flavor. 

Here's a little cooking tip: Try dipping bacon strips in a little flour before 

frying   they stay crisper and won't shrink.

cIb.

LAMB 
BREAST

Neck and shank remov 
ed. Tender, delicious 
and economical. Season 
with garlic. Marjoram, 
thyme or rosemary.

33n>
105,

§y odds the most popu 
lar and economical va 
riety cut we offer. So 
easy to prepare, too  
iust stuff with your favorite dressing 
and bake . . . tasty and a fine source 

of nutrition.

SMOKED PORK CHOPS
Smol'ed and cured just like ham, these smoked chops are a real flavor sensation. 
Eastern grain-fed pork   center cuts only. A real treat for Jired tastes.

Pine

Here is a real opportun 
ity for shrimp lovers. 
These shrimp would or 
dinarily sell for 93c « 
Ib., however in packing at the wharfs 
they got their tails broken so we can 
buy 'em to sell at this price. They're 
the finest green shrimp from Guymes.

EASTERN SLICED BACON
33

COUNTRY STYLE SPARE RIBS
Food Giant's special cut of pork for those who like plenty of ten* 

der meat on their spare ribs. Eastern grain-fed pork.

LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
Evicerated, spotlessly clean. Plump, tender, flavorful duckling that 

Is just waiting to be stuffed and popped into the oven for roasting. 

Scientifically raised to tenderest eating this is a duck lovers delight.

HALIBUT
STEAK

r-«ncy Northern H«libo» e«nt»r 
cut ite*kt only. You will lov» 
th« delicioui flavor of thi» 
firm whit* m»»t fi»h. S«rv« it 
hroil»d with I   m o n butter

Toiletries
TRY

PU'Ql INS

Cosmetics

FUftflf LAML
foe ntrmal tlrm

 ID LAML
for  vtro-dry *kw»

25*   4»  

LEEN KING-
STAINLESS STEEL

AND

COPPER CLEANSER

COPPER AND 
STAINLESS STEEL

MUWESHUN 
AHD DISCOUfOM Of

COLDS
100 TAB . i'f.

BAYER
ASPIRIN

FARM FRESH PRODUC
%.
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RUSSET POTATOES

* "MN i< 
TOSCAR MAYI

"YEUOW BAND

Wjeneg
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LB. 
BAG

FOOD GIANT SNACK BAR

A DELICOUS 
CUP OF

COFFEE

7

COFFEE
AND

DONUT

10

DELICIOUS

BAR-B-Q 
BEEF
SANDWICrf

LARGE FEURTE
AVOCADO

SUNKIST
LEMONS

EACH
ib

LONG GREEN SLICING

bers 2 19
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  112O2 South Crenshaw Boulevard, Inalewood


